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AN APOLOGY. 
"What right hast THOU to chirp ?"-I asked a bird 
Whose slender trill I caught among the trees, , 
Where thousands of full-throated harmonieB' 
Pulsated on the undulant air, and stirred 
The conscious forest-coverts, till): heard 
The le(l,ves kiss, in th eir gladn ess,-while the breeze 
Broadenecl its wings to waft the mtlodies 
Far up the we~t. The twitter er, at my word, 
Paused :-(yet I missed no note :)-"Within the vale 
Are mates of mine, "-he piped-" for whom the lark 
Soars with a song too distant,-yetwho love 
My quiet cooings in the leafy d,irk: 
For TRE)l:,-not THEE, I fill our nested grove; 
Keep thou thine ear for lark.and nightingale!" 
M . J, PRESTON, 
----•--~~--
IMPATIENCE. 
How hard it is when . one observes a peach, 
That 'seems within, yet•s just wlthput his reach, 
The lovely col'ring of whose p rfect form 
Moves the beholder's fancy with a charm 
Uor( \ pot ent, t hat Q ,l,ith \'.-~.,\ti ng 'mu se,: 
"What inward sweetness lies beneath those hues I 
The soft glamour of that warm-blushing tint 
Of nectarine flavor doth shyly hint." 
Bpt still the tantalizing fruit hangs high 
Above his head; so sits he down to try, 
If he some clever methocl can devi se , 
Dy which he may attain the longed-for prize. 
To him thus set, some monitor within 
Whispers these words: "Dear sir, if you would win 
Yon luscious prize, you only have to wait 
Until by ripening the increas-ed weight 
Of Hs fair burden earthward bends the bough, 
Then with self-gratulating ease c1mst thou 
· Pluck the fair fruit, then still more luscious grown, 
And make it s grateful sweetness all thine own." 
--- --• ·._...••-- ---
CHAUCER. 
An old man in a lodge within a park; 
The chamb er walls depicted all around 
With portraitures of huntsman, hawk, and hound, 
And the hurt deer. He Jlsteneth to the lark, 
Whose song comes with the sunshine through the dark 
Of painted glass • in leaden lattice bound; 
He listeneth and he laugh e th at the sound, 
Tl).en writeth in a book like any cl erk. 
He is the poet of the dawn, who wro te 
The Canterbury Tales, and his old age 
Made beautiful with song; and as I rettd 
I hear the crowing cock ,' I hear the note 
Of la .rk and linnet, and from every page 
Rise odors of ploughed field or flowery mead. 
LONGFELLOW, 
-- --•• -~•·--- --
MA';;,Y Letter Writers h,i ve from time to time asked us to 
give the authorship or origin of the expression, "Consist,.. 
ency •s a jewel." It appeare,1 01·igina!ly iu "Martagh's 
Collection of English and,Scotch Ballads." In the ballads 
of "Jolly Bobyn Roughhead" are these lines: 
Tush! tush I my lassie, such thoughts resign. 
Oompa..risons are cruel; , 
Fine pictures snit in frames as fine, 
· Uonsistency's a jewel. 
For thee and me co!}rse clothes are best ; 
Rude folks in homefy raiment drest, 
Wife Joan and Goodman Robyn .--SUN. 
' ' ; 
BACON. 
not easy to be defined ; in it are several very 
noticeJtble things. It is the method of ob- • 
se1·vation_ Facts must be observed ; particu• 
lars investigated; pher:10mena with their rela: 
tions carefully discerned. This observation 
Bacon has the honor of calling public atten• must be persistent, accurate and unprejudiced. 
tion to the fruitlessness of the ancient system To collect facts is the first step ; there can be 
.of philosophy. He was a man of searching no progress without facts ; facts, not superfi: 
thought From his boyhood his mind was pre• cially, .but faithfully observed. 
cocious. He was noted for 'his close observa- Facts being observed, they must be ana-
tion, good common sense, and acuteness of lyzed, distinguished, differentiated, their sim-
intellect. His thinking was practical. While ilarities noted, their . arguments and differences 
at Cambridge, he learned to loathe the un- car'efully determined. 
practica~ system of philosophy then prevailing Being observed and distinguished the facts 
in all the institutions of learning. He objected . must be classified, i. e. they must be ·grouped 
to the ancient philosophy because it brought tpgether according to their similarities or iden- . 
forth no "fruit." He believed that anything ,tities. Each class must be so arranged as to 
worthy of the name, philosophy. ought to be contain objects exactly resembling each other 
practical ·and fruitful. He had the moral cour• in certain definite . qualities included in the 
age to express his thoughts freely concerning ' definition of the class. This, in substance, 
the ancient philosophy which for ages had seems to be the inductive method. The exer; 
been considered almost divine. It bore no cise of these natural pl,'ocesses earnestly ap; 
fruit, and fo'r this .. reason h~ looked upon it plie4 to *~ieytific enquiry ~s R':P<lOfi~d ," {i;uit:' , 
,wit~1 perfect contempt. ~either was it' pro- and has produced a wonderful change in 
gressive. Macaulay thus illustrates this point : science, both physic"al and mental. 
" The ancieRt philosophy was a treadmill, not ,.. ' • ' ... 
a path. It was made u13 of revolving ques• CITY GIB.LS AND COUNTRY G'.IltLS. 
tions-of controversies which were almost al- In the outset of this article we wish to dis• 
ways beginning again. It ~vas a contrivance claim all intention of casting a;y unjust re-
for having much exertion and no p1:ogr'ess." flect,ions upon the young ladies of the city. It 
Being purely speculative it was not adapted is no part of our purpose to att~mpt to pluck 
to the discovery of new truths. The mental from their brows a single laurel, with which 
training of those who studied it, and the mental chivalric love may have adorned them. We 
activity it called into being were its only re, will certainly try to do full justice to both 
suits. It was considered a gross misapplication sides of our subject; We write with calmness 
of philosophy to use it for the purpose of dis- and deliberation, weighing an · our words and 
c·overy. Bacon thought the true use of philoso- the consequences thereof. What we say will 
phywas to make men happier, and that it ought be the conscientious utterings of an honest 
to be used for this end. He, however, made heart. Not a heart so bewitched by the guile-
no important discoveries; neither did he dis- less charms of the country girl as to be blind 
cover the inductive method, but he more fully to all the beauties ' of her city cous1n, but a 
analyzed it than aay of his predecessors and heart forming its judgments dispassionately 
brought it into notice ·as the only method by and speaking candidly. 
which new truths can be discovered and hid- That there is a marked difference between 
den relations detected. And in this he did . the country girl and the city girl, no one can 
his greatest work for manl6nd. The philoso- deny. The country girl is s~metimes made 
phy defended by him differed from the ancient painfully aware of this distinction by the AP· 
philosophy in two respects, in object, and in PARENTL Y superior charms of her city friend. 
method. Its object was .. fruit." He called Bringing the two, however, into contrast, com-
public attention to the fact that "fruit" wbuld paring them faithfully and justly, noting their 
accrue from the inductive method ; and gave respective attractions, we are forced to award 
this method dignity in the public estimation. the palm of victory to the " fair country lass." 
The ancient syste111 wa:5 applicable only to Radiant with . nature's own beauty, with eyes 
mental obstructions. Bacon urged the appli- whose every beam tells of a heart of .honesty, 
cation of philosophy to all the sciences. By and a niind of intelligence, with cheeks whose 
doing this, he believed that nature would tell-tale blushes, while making her still more 
yield her mysteries to man, that knowledge beautiful, reveal that noblest attribute in wo-
would be increased and man thereby made man, modesty, the country girl stands without 
happier. a rival, without a peer. .. , 




in the country or the city,. we honor. admire, 
love her. Her beauty ever conm\ands our 
admiration, and her words of magic influence 
our obedience So noble, so ·beautiful, so 
lovely, they move among men like " an•gels of 
light," bearing comfort to the distressed, joy 
to the sad, hope to the despondent, brighten-
ing earth with their smiles, and silvering all 
its clouds of sorrow and doubt with beams OJ 
heavenly light. ORLANDO. ------------CHAUCER. 
than city girls. The belle of . the city circle 
often requires many foreign forces to fit her 
"to trip on the light fantastic toe" in the gay 
and giddy ball-room, or prepare her for an 
evening walk, or to receive her admirers and 
devotees. How many could stand the test of 
a change from the beautiful and elegant silk. 
trimmed in all the costliness that wealth could 
afford and with all the t.aste and wichery that 
the ingenuity of . fashion could suggest 'to a 
plain and simple calico? Alas, but few we 
fear. It might be a fatal test for the beauty 
of some. We do not deny beauty, however, 
~o all city girls. Before the fascinating splen- BY WINSLOW. 
dor of the charms of some we bO\v in mute Originally c:ontributed to ", Our Boys and 
admiration. We acknowledge their beauty, Gfrls." ' · 
their loveliness, the magic spell which, fairy-
like, binds the gaze upon them. Willingly we Macaulay in his immortal history, since his 
accord them the admiration they deserve, and is a history combining truth, philosophy and 
mingle our voice in the chant of praise which eloquence, writes, in picturing England's early 
springs spontaneously from the heart of true course: " While English battalions, leaving 
- chivalry. We only claim for the country girl behind the devastated _provinces of France, 
a beauty more truly beautiful, charms more e ·_ tered Valladolid in triumph, and spread 
fascinatingly charming. 'We claim for her a terror to the gates of Florence, English poets 
beauty unmixed with art, a beauty of un- depicted in vivid tints all the wide variety of 
adorned loveliness. human manners and fortunes, and English 
But to go a step further; country girls are, thinkers , aspired to know, or dared to doubt, 
as a class, much more sincere than those of where bigots had been content to wonder and 
the city. Their words and promises mean to believe. The same age which produced.the 
more. Old-fashioned honesty is a quality Black Prince and · Derby; Chandos and Hawk-
which we meet with too rarely in this day. wood, produced atso Geoffrey Chaucer and 
It seems to be falling into disuse. This is John Wicliffe." 
much more so in' the city than the country. Here we are given, in all the glow and sim-
. City atmosphere is more prolific in breeding plicity of true rhetoric, two pictures. We are 
crime than that of the country. All inhova- shown two contests, two fields of battle, two 
~ions upon ancient simplicity and purity have manners of victories. English generals and 
found their origin in city life and manners. If soldiers are carrying their arms in triumph 
I' virt1~ shoutd ever yield to vice, ht)rl~ststrong- through France Jand italy, England's writers 
hold will be amid the purity and simplicity of and thinkers are vivifying men's hearts nnd 
rural life. She will die where she was born, crucifying ignorance and superstition. There 
in the manger. Her cradle will be her is · much glory here, upon which field the 
grave. . rnost ? Soldiers and scholars are victorious, 
· J)f course, because a girl is from the coun- which order the rnore so? Macaulay paints 
'try. it does not follo1\' that she is honest and sin- war in its most inviting aspects, but did you 
•cere, or because another is from the city that mark two words, which he did not want to 
she is necessarily ihsincere and dec·eitful. Such employ. except that he wanted to tell the 
reasoning would be palpably fallacious and truth? With all the glory · of battle, the victors 
absurd. Insincerity finds a home ih the heart left in their course "devastated" provinces, and 
of the country girl as well as in the heart of carried " terror" to l?lorence. This tells all, 
the city belle. But there is more of innocency, the portmit of suffering an ct woe is cdmplete. 
honesty and truth in her whose training has We turn to the companion picture, and here 
been tempered by the beauties . of nature, un- England's poets are depicting "in vivid tints 
:adorned by art, than she whose life has been all the wide variety of human manners and 
, .spent amid the blandishments of the city so- fortunes," and England's thinkers are seeking 
cial circle. Country girls, it may be said, and to know the truth. 
truly, -flirt as well as city girls. But where did So two victories were won by proud Eng-
'flirting find its · origin? Where was it devel- land, but the price of the eclat which .crowned 
oped first, until now it is considered as almost one was paid in blood, in devastation, in woe. 
indispensable to a young lady's education? It The glory of the second, meant alone the 
was undoubtedly in tlie city. If it has found death of superstitition and wrnng, the triumph 
its way into the country it was introduced there of tn1th and riglit, and it · was grand, and 
"by the city belle. 'fhere are, of course, ex- it was abiding. England's conquests in 
-ceptions to the rule in both cases. There are France and Italy live only in story, but John 
many girls raised amid all the flatteries or'city Wickliff's name means " free bibles," and 
life, who are adorned with all the beauties of Geoffrey Chaucer breathed into English Poetry 
:an honest, sincere, lovely character, women, and it became a living soul. What a blessed 
the beauty of whose countenance is an index heritage these men have left, n'ot alone to .slic-
to a character of still lovelier features. 1{ich- ceeding generations, but to · the nineteenth 
' mond, renowned far and wide for her brave .::entury, to you and to me. We admire the 
sons and lovely daughters, can boast of 1~any soul .and the gallantry of the Black Prince, and 
· such. ·, · love to know the story of .his valiant deeds, put 
But we will pursue this discussion no fur- with all our enthusiasm comes the reflection, 
ther. We hope we have done injustice to that his power and his influence died with him. 
none. But' in crowning the brows of Wickliffe and 
· · In whatever place we find woman, whether Chaucer with the wi·eaths of renown, reflection 
joins enthu .~iasm, and together they assert that 
these men's teachings and words are immor-
tal, and on through ail the ages shall mould 
man's thought and action. 
Macaulay wrote in the same spirit as that 
which guided another's pen, "·hen he declared. 
" Dante is not more emphatically the repre-
sentative of ' the 'moral, religious, and political 
ideas of Italy, than Chaucer of English litera-
ture." Those acquainted with Italy's politi-
cal and literary history, and those who know 
how that country's life and Dante·s were 
bound together, can feel in their full force 
thes·e words. but many who have heard little 
of all this, know that Chaucer was "'.l'he First 
Great English Poet," "The Father of English 
Poetry." And thi~ is a crowning and com-
pleted glory. If one may presume to look 
forward to that day in the distant future. when 
all men shall be hdd free and (!qual, when all 
nations shall be rule.d by forms of go_vemment 
republican in spirit and in letter, that one may 
faintly picture America's pride, as all men and 
nations, rejoicing in thei1· Independence, sJ1all 
point to our land and exclaim, "America led 
the vangqard of Freedom. She set the exam-
ple. '.l'o her all ·glory." And Chaucer led 
the · vanguard in his grand work, his genius 
declared him the first acltnowledged cham-
pion, and even great Shakespeare, and god-
like Milton, and .graceful Goldsmith~ and 
stately Dryderi, must point to him the finger 
of praise, and render to him the homage. 'Tis 
great to be a master poet, but greater to be 
the 1' Father of Poetry"; 'tis great to be a 
worthy follower in such a field, but greater to 
be the leader. If another genius should come 
to write a second Iliad, he ought not to be ac-
c·orded Homer's glory, for ' Homer wrote the 
first Iliad. 
Buj not only was Chaucer first upon the 
field, btit he entered the field just at the right 
time. If indeed there be a Destiny which 
guides this worll's course, here we behold its 
working hand; it fixed Chaucer's era. With-
out his inspired pen, we would have lo~t our 
most precious knowledge of the first epoch 
of England's life. 'Tis true the facts were 
recorded in the musty volumes of :monkish 
chronicles, but only the poet's genius could 
trace the breath, the spirit, the sentiment, of 
the age. He came not . an hour too soon, al-
ready the "first life" was fast passing away, 
and old order of things making way for the 
new. " Knight-errantry," " Toumaments'' and 
'"Joists" were still living realities, but doomed 
not long to be. Chaucer's pen was ready to 
·paint Chivalr_y's last stage, but its most glo-
rious hour; England's military arm was then 
first declaring itself, and upon the fields of 
Crecy, Sluys and Poitiers proving its prowess, 
and Chaucei· was prepared to tell the story. 
English life ancl manners were passing in 
those days through most rapid _and intf'resting 
changes, and Chaucer was of all poets just the 
man to paint the picture. But above all his 
services, was what he rendered our language 
and our literature in lending his genius to its. 
guiflance. It was then the true ,English tongue 
was coming into being:was being moulded 
from vai;ious elements into solidity and com-• 
pleteness, ancl Chaucer's pen · hastened the 
movement and gave it directil)n and strength. 
And it is interesting to note, . how such a 
poetical genius, suddenly btfrsting upon semi- • 
I 
6 
· civilized Britain, was received. 'Tis spoken to England and telegraphed over the world. Any 
the praise of England and America, for Arne- sophomore can tell you wherein his style is 
rica shares all England's glory, that Chauce1~s " vicious," and yet how like the rin ging blows 
strength of mind, of soul, of pen, was at once of the battle-ax of one of his old Norse kings, 
appreciated, welcomed. honored. To the sweet I SOl)nd his sentences when quoted in our mod-
strains ~of his lyre n1en fell captive, and why?, ern religio-scienti .fic lectures? Mr. Emerson's 
Because the hand ~f Genius was holding be- j "Perpet~ial~orces," i_n the last N01·th Am eri-
f~re Na~ure t~e mirror, ev~n. as Shake speare I can_ R~vi.ew, 1~ the strongest and most notable 
did . . IL~ a_ud1ence was a limited one, for the I periodical article of the year, not aloae for its 
art of pnnt111g had not yet come to bless. and thought, but for the perfect adaptation of the 
the funeral pall of ignorance lay heavily upon style to the matter. He stands in the observ-
the land. :But already there was promise of a atory, and tells you what he sees without o-iv-
futnre clay of glory and enlightment, Petrarch ing a sectional view and labored enumeration 
and Dante were heralding it through Italy , of the stairways "by which he reached his 
Chauc er was sounding the tocsin in England. point of view. It is the altitude, and not the 
Bu .t our poet from the first met encourage- ladder-round, that interests one. 'l'he adjec-
1?ent, and drew admiration. Most substan- tives, adverbs, and conjunctions-the connec-
tially he was rewarded by the state, in being tion, sequence, and flow-the finish and con-
made va!et of the king ' s chamber, comptroller formity which seem essential to other styles, or certai_n re~e:1ues, and employed in_ foreign are lacking, but not missed here. Like Car-
~1plo~nat1c m1~s1ons •.. Unfortunate!y ~n lat;r lyle's and H~1go's Mr. Enrerson is so precise, 
life his ~our se m poht1cs brought 111111 mto dis- strong and idiomatic-so bare of all acces-
favor mth the Co(nt. But as a .poet he was sories -bevond the exact statement of the 
eve,• honored. So that Byron happily sung, thought~so wholly made up of results without 
"Ilut our good fathns never betft their brains processes-that the medium is felt to be as 
To hen.then Greek, content with native strains. admirable ~s the thought it carries.-S electecl. 
The few who read a page, or used a pen, - - ---•--•--- - -
"\Vere satisfied with Uhaucer and old Ilen." N0
2
. 
And well may they have been "content with 
nat ;ve strains," when such as Chaucer sano 
them. For one need not go beyond his work~ 
to learn how brilliantly the hand of Genius 
can paint, how deep into human nature and 
passion the poet may pr obe, how gracefully 
huivor and inspiration guides the pen, and 
how a learned head and a great h eart may 
win a nation's worsLiip. _____ , __ .....,.. _____  
LITERARY STYLE. 
Another true thing about style is that every 
man·s own is his best. If it be not indiviclual-
!ty th~t speak~ ~hrough ev~ry medium whereby 
1iitell1gent opm1011 asserts itself-promising, of 
course, that the ego in question is entitled to 
rank as a capital I, then all our journals may 
be edited from one tripod by telecrraph, and 
our public speakers can give way to"' some del-
egated orator who shall commu1.icate ideas to 
the country from a central point, by means of 
a system of telephones! the young fellows, in 
college or out, who are trying to write like 
Curtis, or Higginson, or the editor .of the Na-
tion , probably won't be writing at all in a short 
time, at least, "nothing that anybody knows 
of." Familiarity with good mod ,els is. an es-
sent,ial part of culture in . the art of writing 
well, but the influence must not be conscious. 
It is in educating the instinct of avoidance, 
rather than in learning what to choose, that its 
chief value lies. The study of the style of 
three men who have .probably attracted more 
intelligent attention to their writings, in their 
respective countries, than any other authors of 
their generation, would be profitable · occupa-
tion for those critics who plape the saying of 
a thing above the thing said, and judge litera-
ture by traditional and conventional stand-
arcls. , Carlyle in England, Victor Hugo in 
France, Emerson in America, have made tl1e 
world stop and listen to what they had to say. 
Living twenty years beyond the end of his lit-
erary career, Carlyle cannot write a paragraph 
on a question of public interest like the Eastern 
war that is not copied into every paper in 
IluLLD0ZING BARDEn-" Have your hnir cut to-dny, 
sir?" STUDENT-" No, sir." B. B. (while fumbling 
nmong the locka)-" Very long, verv straggling, sir ; •comes 
clear down to your coat collar." S.-" All right ; I'll hav~ 
the collnr muved down." End of the colloquy.-Ex . 
IT WAS n Vassar girl, who, when :,;so.Hor of forty years' 
voyagjng._ hnd been pointed to her ns an "old snit," sub-
seqneutly alluded to him as an " ancient chloride of so-
dium ." 
WnEN A STUDENT uses hi$ pen in smoking the stump of 
his cigar, one is struck with the fellow's effort to combine 
economy with extravagnnce. 
"WHAT'S the difference between the north pole and 
the south,pole ?" "Why, nil the difference in the world," 
replied a lady, unwittingly; and that 's the answer. 
Rev. P . S. Henson, D. D., of Philndelphia, the fu·st 
graduat e of this college, delivered a lecture on" Fools," 




j ........... ·.A-~~~!.': ... ?.r:.1:.· ..• •..... ~ 
There was a large attendance. 
HE went to Texas to seek his fortune, ;,_nd now tele-
graphs to his father: •· Fattad calf for one " 
" Tms is the rock of ages," mid the father, afte~ rock· 
Ing two hours and the baby sflll awake. 
A thief is thus photographed : 
"A cautious look around he stole-
His bags of cnink he chunk-
.And many a wicked smile he smole, 
And many a wink he wunk !" , 
" I will not learn a trade ! " exciaimeci the young Chi-
cago blood to his father. Ilut this business of lenrning n 
trade is only a matter of time, for Within n year thnt 
young man was studying harness-making in the State 
Prison. 
Wife : "Well, Jones, judging from your breath, I can't 
really tell whether you have been· drinking whiskey, or 
whether you have been swimming in it." Husband (re-
proachfully)-"Nancy don't you (hie) Joye me enough to 
gimme (hie) the benefit of the doubt (hie) ? 
A very precise person, remarking upon Shakespeare's 
lines, "The good that men do Is often interred with theh' 
bones," carefully opserved that this Interment can gen-
erally take place without crowding the bones.-Ex. 
"See what you haye brought me to!" remarked a West• 
ern man as, on his way to jail, he passed the wife whom 
he had tried to kill because the fiap-jac1<s were only 
browned on one side.' • 
Professor to Student: "Well, I wouldn't think anyth.ing 
•of those headaches!" 
Smart Student : "No, nor I eitller, Professor, if you had 
them· "-Ex · 
3 
AT A MASS MEETING of stucle_nt s, held in 
Greek Lectm-e-room, November 29, the fol 
lowing resolutions were unanimously adopted: 
Whereas, we have recently heard that Pro , 
fessor H. H. Harris , who has filled so lbng and 
so acceptably the Chair of Greek in this insti-
tion, intends to be absent during the remain-
der of this session, and whereas, we learri that 
he has taken this step because of his ill health. 
therefore, . 
Resolved, 1. That Professor Harris, by his 
uniform courtesy and kindne ss, his readiness 
to counsel and encourage, has endeared him-
self to !lll the students of this institution, and 
that by his absence we • shall not only lose a 
talented and scholarly instructor, but also a 
warm friend. 
2. That we deeply deplote the necessity 
which has co1,1strainecl him to take this step, 
and earnestly pray God's blessing on him dur-
ing his absence , sincerely hoping that a speedy 
and permanent restoration to health may en-
able him to resume his duties which he h 'as 
discharged so faithfully. · 
3. That a copy of these resolutions be trans-
mitted to Professor Harris, and one to the 
MoNTIIL Y MusrNas for ' publication. 
R. H. PITT , ~ 
SoL. CUTCHINS, Committee. 
L. C. CATLETT, 
-----•-,• ·----Tmc Gymnasium has been resuscit '.tted through the 
kindness of James Thomas, Esq., who contr!liuted the 
necessary funds. He deserves and receives the henrtiest 
thanks of the students for this and other l'Vidences of 
his. zeal in wjlatever pertain s to the welfare of t)le College 
and ccim:l!ort of 1he students. '· ' 
SCRIBNER FOR DECEMBER 
Opens with n paper on the lnmber trade of the United 
Stntes. by Chnrles D. Robinson Esq. entitled "The 
Wooden Age." The, dPscription o( 1he life and dangers of 
the lumbermen Is n1d_ed by a half dozen Yigorous draw• 
ings by the young artlst, Kelf'Y, who has th us far only ap• 
p~arrd \n SCtlIBNElt .. Following closely llpon this is Col. 
" nrm7, s en_thusrnsttc talk abo~t ••The.Thoroughbred Horse, whtc~ _contains suggestions ·tthout training for 
the turf an~ r,d_mg to hounds, nn<I n pictm·rsqne desci·ip-
t100 of n.n },ngilsh fox-hunt, wtth reproductions of some 
of Leech's famons cartoons. J:tmes Ricllardson's paper 
on American Oyster Culture" (also illustrat ed) is not a 
complication of statistics, but an interesting account of 
the met.hods employed in American waters for the cul• 
ture of 1he oyster. The trnvel po.per tnkes the reader 
" Fro,:n tu~ A'1antic to the Andes," vin the Amazon and 
Mad eira. rn· ers, and has nn -ncconnc. of caout chouc mann• 
facture nnd some late information in regard to the pro-
gress of ~razil. With her pape·r on "Ants," of which 
many curious facts are told, ll'lrs. Herrick closes her se• 
ries of micro~cop e s tudies. Th e drawings . as usual, are 
hy herself. Another sclen1ific paper, "Mn.rs ancl his 
Moons," is by Lieut. E. W .. Sturdy, of the U. S. Naval 
Obsen-atory, whose cnlculations have met the npproval 
of Prof. Hall, the discovern of the moons. The serials 
are continued-Mi ss Trafton's hero coming nearer to 
'-' His Inheritance,!' and Mr. Eggleston's Indian story pre-
senting new phases of life in the• · Pockets." The render 
is . also ennbled to compare Mr. Eggleston's fiction with. 
renlity, by the appearance, in this nnmber, of the Jat& 
Robert Do.le Owen's reminiscences and anecdotes of life 
tn tlrn s:tme pnrt of Indiana. 
A valuable paper in this 11umber is n study of Keats, 
by the poet. R. H. Stodda1·d, who traces the life nnd ana• 
lyzes tltA genius of the ill-fatPd poet,, and gives him very 
high rank. The Janu ary 11umber will hnve 1he conclu-
sion of this essny, which the student of literature is ad• 
vised to rend with Kent's poems in hand. "Some Pre• 
cl'pts for Slandering Snfely ," by Charles Trunx Is a cu• 
rions paper showing what one may or may 'not say 
ago.inst his neighbor without liability 10 action of law. 
Edward Bellamy has a short story entitled "Lost ;" and 
Oh~rles _de Kay n Jong poem, called "Hesperus ," in 
winch will be found a new treatment of the theme of im• 
mortality. Other poems are contributed by •Emma Laz• 
arus. Edgar Fawcett, Su•an M. Spaldinl!", nnd others. 
In his sr.ecial department, Dr. Holland discmses "Pro-
tection;" • A Reform in the Civil Sen-ice!• and the "Pub• 
lie harities," nnd gi\ ·es a record of the rPCPnt "Hnrvard 
Examination for Women." "The Old Cabinet" is about 
"Th e Newspaper," "Th e Ladies' J\'lagazine Mn11 and 
the Powerful Po!Hiclan," Architecture and Art In New 
York." etc. Among the books reviewed are Ularence 
Cook's new book on household nrt," "The House Beal!ti• 
ful," Pierce's" Memoir of SummPr," and Mrs . Burnett'• 
·· Surly Tim and other Stories." In" Brick-a•Timo,•• Mr. 
Stockton gives a second Instalment of bis humorous "Mo-
dels for Letter-wrilers." 
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.llji- Com m u nicat ion s so licite d fr om the • st ud ent s and 
· fri en ds of th e Coll ege . No anony mo us a rti cles w ill be 
in ser te d. 
'• ., 
of the societies interfered with the success of toast :-he bowed his head, and gently said, 
a joint celebration in the past, it is not poli- "my mother." Name to lend most 'moving 
tic, in this era of good feeling, to attempt it pathos to eloqence ; image to soften the ten-
again. derest colors of a Rubens ; theme to inspire 
There . would be the same opportu~ity for the purest strains brea,:hed • by the golden 
the societies to display their respective mer1ts, lyre . 
and, doubtle ss, the oration s of the students With these associations clinging to the word 
would b~ more carefully prepared than at we spe~k not of " College," but our "Alma 
-=--F or Sub scr ipti on and Ad ve r t isin g R ates , see eigh th present rt ld b b t 'ust'ce to the la1·ge M E _, • wou e u J 1 ater/' nshrined in the pen~tralia of mem-
p age . 
YoL. III. DE CE MB E R, 1877. 
and inteHigent audience s which have honored ory, her shrine garlanded with the first flow:ers 
No. s. our pr'evious celebrations, to afford them some- of our. young irnagination, her altar crowned · 
== ===============:;= = thing better than ,the avernge speeches of the with the first :Cruif.s of our youthful labors, ever . 
OLD SORES HEALED. students. On the other hand, it would
1 
be a lives our Alma Mater, refulgent with the light 
We look back with shame upon one period severe test of their kindn ess to be content of the days that are past,-past, and dead, •with 
in the history of our Literary Societies. It is with the present, and . riot to strive to make many a hope and ambition that once glowed 
a source of just pride to every memb er that our Commencements more interesting than with all of life's fitful fever,-past ; and dead, 
their origin was so significant , and that their ever. We_ have no cause to be ashamed of ,yet not I hope buried away out of sight, but 
· early lives wei:e beset with so many difficulties. the orators who ha_ye represented the college . embalmed in memory 's clear folds to guide 
Wa have not imbib ed the spirit of our brethren on former occasions. Their speeches would us in the present and · encourage us for the 
acro ss the water, who have more pr_icle in the compare favoi·ably with those of any other col- future. 
succe sses of the past than shame in the fail- lege, and we only ask t:he societies of this col- Cl' t th' Al M t O b tl . · . . . mg ye o 1s ma a er, my ro 1ers, 
ures of the prf>,;~nt. · One of our Professors lege to do what a large maJonty of other col- h'l 'h . 1. ,. ld d . 
1 h 
,.· • w 1 e er. encirc mg arms enio you ; raw 
is . accustomed to say that if Darwinism · is true, eges ave 1ound expedient. d . . t· f h . h' eep mspua ion rom er teac mgs ; grow 
and if it could be prov en clearly that he had Let not then a false sense of honor and b h h strong eneat er fostering care , She is.the 
descended from a monkey, he would find in this self-respect prevent. the societies from taking · · h h h great magician w o can teac you t at most 
a source of prid_e rather than shame-pride a step which ,_~ould be, we think, conducive t_o d ·· I h h w.on erous a c ymy,- ow to become yourself 
that he had made such a vast improvement -on their interests, and which would strengthen 
. the old stock. That thought is a representa- their good feeling and crush their rivalry. 
tive of a peculiar phase of American thought, _.Will wt ·~ur Alum~i give ~s an ~xpression 
and OJle of ~hich our country may we,11 boast. of their opinions on this subject through the 
It may beget a shoddy aristocracy, but ·it will' columns of this paper? . 
help brave hear.ts and strong hands in securing .,.. , • , ... 
their desired positton. What ' our Literary 
Societies have to be ashamed of is not their 
low birth, but that ungenerous rivalry which 
beguil ed them from their proper work, and 
prompted them to waste their time and ener-
gies in fighting each other. That was a fault 
and not a misf ortune. At one time members of 
the two societies would scarcely speak to each 
other, and were more disposed ti meet on the 
. campus with pistols and knives than on the 
fields of debate with rhetoric and logic. Such 
a disposition must necessarily have given way, 
for it ,was opposed to the spirit _ of the _ nine -
teenth century; and to the objects for which 
the societies were organized. The two socie-
ties were never working more harmoniously 
than at this time. We respectfully ask them . .. ' 
now to _take one step, which will be a fittmg 
keystone to the arch of friendship . That step 
is to unite in having a joint Final celebration 
this year. Such an action has be.en encouraged 
by members of the Faculty, and by others 
whose judgment and whose zeal for the wel-
fare of the c'ollege, give authority to their 
words. 
We undo~bteclly would bring the college 
and societi es into greater prominence by se-
curing some distin guished gen~leman to make 
an address at our Commencenient, and it 
wquld be folly to argue that, as the ill-feeling 
OUR ALMA MATER. 
One of the finest . of Sir Walter Scott's 
shorter poems is "Sir Leonhard's Toast." A 
gathering of the clans is held ; from far and 
near flock in the chieftains and t~eir sturdy 
henchmen. As usual, on sueµ occasions, a 
grand banquet is ,given, and the " feast of 
reason and flow of soul" is prolonged far into 
the night. At the head of the festive board 
sits a grim old baron, who, by reason of his 
superior rank and greater number of years 
spent in deeds of valor, is_ eptitled to ~ccupy 
the seat of authority. Ever and anon he calls 
on some minstrel to sfog some stirring lay, 
reciting the prowess of the ancient chieftains 
of the clan and inciting their descendants to 
emulate the glory of their sires. Many a toast 
is proposed, and drunk in flowing bump-ers, in 
honor of their lady-loves, or to celebrate some 
boasted feat of arms, anti] at last Sir Leon-
bard's ttirn is come. Not until the clarion 
tones of the old baron had loudly summoned 
him to give his toast, cloys he arise ; then : "I 
drink to one more fair, more pute, whose love 
for me more tender is, a~d true, Sir Knights, 
than any named · by you!" Up rose the infu. 
riate barons, and, with frowning brows and 
hand on sword, demanded the name of the 
'fair one and that · Sir Leonhard maintain his 
• 
a creator, 
Turnin« th e common du st 
Of servile oppor tunity to gold; 
Filling th e soul wi th sentim ents augus t , • 
Th e B ea utiful, the B ra ve, th e ¥o ly, and th e Ju st. 
It has been well said, that " the common 
products of education are tangible and t~mpo-
ral, but there is a higher education that lifts 
you into the regions eternal, ' Truths that 
wake to.._perish never.' '.!;'here is an education 
which deals with acquirements, learnin~ it 
may be, and, in all this, there may be vast 
variety, and a huge pl'ofit, but there will be a 
transitorine ss, and withal weariness and vexa-
tion of spirit in it. There is a higher educa-
tion, wh_ich is akin to religion, for it is a min-
istry of the soul, and deals not so much with 
what we know as with what we are, what we 
can do, and what we can suffer, and what we 
~ay become here and hereafter." 
Such education is not obtained from books 
alone ; for " there is a . time for the eye to 
dwell on the printed page, but there is also a 
time_ to gaze " on earth, air, ocean, and the 
starry sky ;" there is a time to look into the 
faces of our fellow-beings, the bright and 
laughing face,' or the sad and sorrowing one ; , 
there is a time, too, for silent; s'0litary, spirit-
ual looking irpvard _into the soul itself; and 
thus by no ohe function. but by many, does 
man build up his moral being. Such is edu-
cation, in its_ large and true signifigancy .'' , 
This true education gives not only knowledge 
but power. Book-learning may be extensive 
and profound, and may give ability to teach 
and impart a vast amount ,of instruction, but l 
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it must be conjoined with this higher educa• 
tion in order to give power to move, to evoke 
spirits not only from the " vasty deep," but to 
,evolve truths eternal from every object in the 
universe ; power to create in your own soul, 
,and in the souls of your fellow.men, thoughts 
.and emotions that spring into existence and 
immortality, as if from the hand of the great 
·Creator himself. 
Our friend, Hugh Goodwin, ' 76·77, is teach• The Virginia Star, published by colored 
ing school in Louisa county. He will probably people, in behalf ,of their race, is quite a cred-
return to college next session. itaW.e paper. We are glad to.see the efforts 
John W. Snyder, M. A., ' 77, is und eci• they are making to t1·uly better their condition. 
<led whether to be a journalist or a lawyer. 
He will succeed in , either pi:ofession. He has The Sibyl is an excellent paper, as it ought 
to be, since it is ~dited by ladies. · The article 
promised us an article 'for the MusINGS. . "M~re .Copy" is very readable, to us at least, 
W. M. Turpin, M. A., ' 75, at last ac• for we "know how it is ourselves." 
counts was hesitating between taking law at 
this institution and spending three months in MoNTHL Y MusINQS from th e far off city of 
This is the education that we would attain ; , E Al h h • cl t f h • t h Richmond, Va., does not offer us a great varie-
urope. t oug a re st en ° t e ci Y, e tyofentertainment.-Qu een's College Journal. 
·for this end we have been laying up stores of never visits the college. 
d f · h A. J. Yancey 1·s v"1·eld1°ng the b1'rch 1·n Meck• Mo;NTHL Y MusINGS, from Richmond, Va., knowledge derive rom our intercourse wit ,, t · t · t f t· I th 
lenburg county. He has sent us sixty cents con ams a · grea er vane Y O ar ic es, an 
books, and the instructions of our teachers ·, would be supposed to be -"ot1nd 1·n 1·ts small for the MUSINGS. How is that J)londe rilous. · 1' 
-with this purpose we have been training our tache progressing? sheet.-Columbia Spectator. 
-" l · b l b · 1· • • h t cl " Sich is life." ·1acu ties y a onous app 1cation mt es u y, J. D. Hiil is farming at Sandiclge's, Va. We 
--the lecture•room and the society•hall ; but let wonder if " Collis" invests in calico as heavily Other exchanges received are, Acanthus 
·us n,ot fotget that, as our stuclent•life and stu• asformerly . Boston Univertity Beacon, College Herald, 
.We extend our sympathy to Messrs. W. T. College Rec01·d, College Journal, Campus, 
,-dent.knowledge are but the preparation and Ch · t t1 " 0' · t · s E: ,11,. Hutchings and J.B . Seward, who have been ns oma ,wan,; ,iris ian un, mory .,,. 
the symbol of worlcl•life and world.knowledge, compelled to leave college, at least for a time, Hen,·y Clarion, Casket, Columbia Spectator, 
:so that world•life and world•knowledge are but on account of sickness. We hope that free• Educational Journal, Ea?'lhamite, Fincastle 
the preparation and symbol of that higher life, dom trom college duties, and the tender minis- Herald, Furman Collegian, Frankin Monitor, 
..and that higher knowledge, when we shall · trations of home will soon restore them to per- Gray Jacket, Golden Sheaf, Home Journal, 
feet health. Institute Journal, The Jewell, Lafay ette Col-
·" know even as we are known." l r l Q , C ll r l R S. E. Woody, a medalist of the Philologian ege .,ourna, ueen s o ege .,ourna, elig-
- Society, is now at Louisville Medical C<;>llege, ious Herald, Rocky Mount Ma'il, Roanoke 
COLLEGIATE NEWS. Ky. His home is in Texas. We are very glad Collegian, Southern Collegian, Trinity Col-
The following, it is said:-are the per cents. required at to hear once more fron1 one who has wandered legian, Virginia University Magazine. 
. . - -- ---•--- - -- -·the various colleges to pass an examlnation·paper: Har· so ·far away from his Alma Mater. CHARLES READE writes- to the critics who 
vard, 40·; Yale, Amherst, Brown, Dartmouth, Boston, J p I B h b • 11 d 
Trinity, and wniiams, oo each; Wesleyan, 60; Univer· · ress ey arrett as een agam compe e detected some bad French in his " Woman 
.slty of Virginia, and Richmond College, so. to leave College on account of poor health. Hater": "T _here is no earthly reason why the 
The second year of instruction began at Johns Hopkins We were sorry to have him leave, but trust he same sun should be masculine in France and 
University, Tuesday, Sept. 25. The examination Is a se• may find perfect health in his country home. feminine in Germany, nor the ·~ame moon 
-vere one. In addition to mathematics, including a full Success to his undertakings. masculine in Germany and feminine in France; 
knowledge of arithmetic and the metric system, the stu· ........._ 'f I d d h h 
dent mus-\ be •familiar with algebra, plane geometry and nor, 1 uu erStan t e metap ysical dogmas 
trigometry, solid geometry, Latin and Greek, French and EXCHANGES• of that diffident · deacon Athanasius, 'is there 
German, natural science, and the history, structure and We do not know why it is that College pa• any reason why the French should say the 
usage of the Engl,ish language. . pers, more than any other class, find it neces- third person of the Trinity . is female. If an 
The Rev. pr. w. w. Bennett_ has been elected President sary to notice in each issue so many of their Englishman breaks a glass and a bot'tle he 
of Randolph Macon College. h l h d' b · d breaks a couple of its ; l:mt a Frenchman for . b .. f t d t t ·th d.,.. t exc anges, un ess t e e 1tors, emg stu ents, 
1''e give below the num e,·' 0 ·s u ens a e iueren 'd · · · · d h · l sooth breaks a h'1m and a her a 1't ·eous male colleges of this State for the sessions 1876·'7, with the. cons1 er it a ·pnv1lege t? m ulge t . e1r .sp een • v 1 
number of Virginia students in attendance on each. rt as they have opportumty. Our hst of ex- and vitreous female. fhe whole thing is bosh 
will be seen that with the exception of the Virginia Agri· changes has grown to its accustomed size. We betise renoullee des gre(!s-and naturally evades 
cultural and Mechanical College, which cannot be said to miss a few familiar faces, but their places have the memory of the Anglo-Saxon sage. Here 
be a rival of the other. coll_ege~, ichmond College ~ad been supplied by new ones. an Englishman, though a fair scholar, is liable 
the largest attendance of • irgmia students. That ,s a The Mont,,.,elierian has a well written but to. trip, unless he writes with his n. ose in a die 
good showing for this college. :r d h 
inappropriate article on the Turko•Russian ti?n~ry; an . t e ~eat~st dune~ 1s s~e.not to 
,i ... ~ (fj ..
~~ .00 . p-,.; = -~ . 
N UJ\IBER OF STUDENTS 1876-7. s:e c3 a.~:1; Qb~~ AT 
0 "'" ~s~t; O"' J-tJ-11-•ao ....... ~ ... ~ .... a> olllr-4 r-, P-<.i:: 
u niversity of Virginia .. 347-2221 123 .60 .40 Ag. and Mech. College ... 224 216 .96 .04 
Military Institute, .... ... 197 89 .45 ,55 
W. and Lee Univ8rsity .. 134 02 .39 .61 
Hamp. Sidney • ollege ... 85 I 68 .68 .32 Emory & Henry College 
ml 
41 .30 ,70 
Roanoke College ........ 70 .39 .61 
Randolph Macon Coll'ge 132 83 .63 .37 
Richmond College ....... 160 142 .94% .05¾ 
Wm. & Marv College ... . 42 38 .90 .10 
--- ---• ·•_.._·• ... --~--
THE absent-mindei;lness of Coleridge is pro• 
verbial. He had a habit, when speaking to a 
man, of taking him by the button, not figura• 
tively, but literally: On one .occasion Sydney 
Smith met him, and Coleridge began some 
long, wandering story-taking hold of one of 
Smith's buttons, as was his habit. Sydney 
Smith quietly cut the button off, leaving it in 
Coleridge's hand, and went away. _. Coming 
back soon after he found him holding the 
button in his fingers and talking away ·as 
though Smitµ had been listening to him all 
the time. 
war. It hardly comes within the province of tnp 1f he wntes with his nose m a chction~ry 
a college journal to furnish the details of a Macaulay_ w,~ ~ go!)d French sc~olar, YE;t m a 
war which has been thoroughly discussed and note to his History of England' he wntcs la 
ventilated through the daily press. ~oyage. Now the ~rench are agreed that. all 
We have received the first number of "Our ~ourne!s are. masculme. For my part I thmk 
Last Yea,·" and bid it welcome to the ranks 1t as d1scred1tabl~ !~ Macaulay to ~ave forgot 
f · · I d' · 1 · · 1 d ten the pseudo-vmhty of French Journeys, as o Journalism. ts e 1tona 1s srmp e an un• 't . rttl d"t bl t th t I h b 
pretending, but has more hard cominon sense 1 is. 1 le ctre i a e bo ~t~' a appen, Y 
h h. h h' h d' a mirac e o remem er 1 . t an many w ic are more 1g •SOUn mg. ' ........._ _ _ __ _ 
The article entitled " Normal Schools a Fraud" A FARMER once took his wife to · see the 
is one worthy of consideration, and the author wonders of the microscope. The various cu 
does simple justice to the public and to other riosities. seemed to please the woman very 
colleges, when he says, " when such institu- well, till the animalculre professed to be con-
tions abandon their proper sphere and work, tained in a drop of water were shown , off. 
and convert- themselves into schools of gen• These seemed to poor Janet not so very pleas-
eral -culture, they become frauds." We wish ant a sight as .the others. ·She sat patiently, 
the new enterprise much success. however, till the " water tigars," magriified to 
The Reveille puts in an appearance for the the size of twelve feet; appeared on the sheet, 
first time. I ,t should _ use smaller type for its fightingwithunusualferocity. Janetnowarose, 
locals. There must be a hard crowd of cadets in great trepidation, and cried to her husband, 
at the P. M.A., if we judge by its local col• "Comeawa',John I" "Sitstill,woman,andsee 
umns. They mingle science and jugglery in the show," said John. " See the show ! Gude 
a most !\hocking manner, too, for the Reveille· keep us a' man, what wad . come of us if the 
tells us of an entertainment consisting of an awfu'-like ·brutes wad break' out o' the water?'• 
CHAS, A, G. TBOMAS, 
pa,etor 'Ba~t\st Chu-Nh 
'' 
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SOCIETY .NO;I'ES, 
Mu SIGMA Ruo HAU,, ~ 
November 17th, 1677. 5 
The Society was called to order by Mr. M. A. Turner, 
the President. Prayer by the chaplain : 
On motion, the Society was op ened ,tovisitoi:s. 
Roll c:ill ed. Minutes read and corrected. 
Reading by ~!r. Wilbur. 
Q,uESTI0"1 DEBATED.-" '\Yere the colonies justified In 
throwing off tl1e British yoke?'' Affirmative: Messrs. 
Da.vis, Dickinson, Fleet, West, Warr en, 3'ones a11d Rig~ 
gan. NegatiYP. : Messrs. lfarda·,vay, Hu,bbard, and Pitt, 
Q,uESTI0"1 DECIDED.-Atnrmative, 11; Negative, 4 . 
The Critic made l1is report. 
Mr. E. McC a rthy, Jr., was elected and initiated 0. mem-
ber. 
Remarks for the good of the S
0
ociety were mo.de by 
Messrs . Riggan, Martin, and Pitt. 
DECOltATI0'1 COMMITTEE.-Messrs. ·woodward, Martin, 
Coleman, Chalkley, nnd Pitt . 
.Adjourned. 
F. T. WEST, Jr., Critic. 
Mu SIGMA RHO HALL, ~ 
November 23, 1877. 5 
The Society wns co.lied to order by ihe Vice-President, 
J. W. Boyd , 
Roll called. Minutes read nnd corrected. 
Reading by Mr. West. 
Declamation by Mr . Benton. 
Q,uastion tdebateil: "Was the seizure of Indian lands 
'justifiable ?'l · Affirmative, Messrs. Davis, Loving, John-
. son, nnd Boyd; negative, Messrs . Long, Hardaway, War-
ren, and West. Vote: Affi1·mntive, 13; negntive, 6. 
Critic's Report. 
Question Committee reported. 
Mr. W. T. Cheney was elected monthly Orator for De-
eember. 
Remarks for th ·e good of the Society were made by 
Messrs. LoYing and Martin. 
qensor's Report. Adjourned. 
FnANK T. WEST, Jr ., Critic: 
Mu SIGMA Rno HALL,~ 
' Norember 30, 1877. ,5 
'The Society was called _ to order by the President. 
Prayer by the Chaplain. 
Roll ciilled. Minutes read and corrected. 
Mr.R. T. Vaughan was elected and initinted ,a regular 
member. 
Rending by Mr. Watson. 
Declamation by Mr. Baum. 
.Monthly oration by Mr. Bouldin. 
The queston, "Resolved, That the Republican instlt· 
utions- will be eventually overthrown," was debated af• 
:llrmativ.ilyby 'Messrs. Boyd, May, Martin, Davis, Jones. 
C. H.; negatively by Messrs. G. D. Taylor, Jr., Cabell, J. 
J. Taylor, Cheney, Warren, Long, 'and Hardaway. 
Vote: Affirmative, 4; negative 13. ,. 
Adjourned. F. T. WES_T, Ju., Critic. 
Pn_ ILOLOGIAN HALLI . ~ 
. November 9th, 1877. 5 
The Public Debate announc~d for the 2d was pdst• 
poned until this date. The Society was called to order at 
8 o'clock, Mr. ,v. T. Derieux in the chair •. 
Exercises opened with prayer by the Rev. Dr. Hatcher. 
Salutatory of President. 
Declamntion by Mr. Geo. W. Cone. 
The question "Were the late strikers justified in their 
action," was discussed affirmatively by Messrs . Huff .ind 
Winfrey ; negatively by Messrs. Catlett and l'.,yons. 
Closing remarks by Presldent. 
The occnslon was quite a success and the speakers were 
warmly congratulo.ted. 
w. T. HUDGINS, Critic. 
PIIILOLOGIAN HAr.L, ~ 
Nornmber 23d, 1877. 5 • 
Exercises opened at us·ual hour, Mr. W. T. llerieux in 
the chair . 
Prnyer by the chapiain, Mr. Tucker. 
Declamation by Mr. Winfrey. 
Rending by' Mr. Th'omf\.s. 
" ( 'lassie Gem" read by Scribe. 
Second Reader, Mr . Smilh. 
Second Derlaim~r, Mr. Burgess. 
The question, "Should ]\'.Ir. Hayes be supported In h\s 
policy," was discussed in the regular debate, affirmatively 
by Messrs. Herndon, Garnett, ,v. C ., and Starke; nega-
tively by Messrs . Fitzgerald and Cutchins. 
Irregula.rdebn.ters, nffl.rmn.tive, Messrs. Catlett, Morris, , 
Boldridge, Satterwhite, Cone, ancl Barrett; negative, 
Messrs. Reamy, Derieux, and Winfrey. 
Q,ueetion was decided in the affirmative by a vote of 17 
to 7. 
The rPgular"business was trnnsactecl with closed doors. 
Messrs . L. P. Brown ancl W. S. Payne, of Fauquier 
county, , :a., were elected actiye members of the Society. 
R~gular adjournment. VI. T. HUDGINS, Critic. 
Pnn.OLOGIAN HALL, ~ 
November 30th, 1877. 5 
The Society wns called to ord~r at the usual hour, the 
Vice-President, Mr. Glover, in the chair. 
· Exercises opened with prayer by the Chaplain. 
Declamations by Messrs. Broolrs nncl Catlett. 
Reading by Messrs. Satterwhite and Simms. 
The question, "Resolved. That the immortality of the 
soul can be proven by the light of Nature alone" was 
then discussed. °Regular d~batu-s, affirmative, 1/lessrs. 
Holland, Huff and Jamison; negative, Messrs. Cosby, 
Jones, 'vV. H., and Winfrey. Irregul<Lr clebnters, affi1•ma-
tive, Messrs. Davis, -Satterwhite, ancl . Robertson; nega-
tive, Messrs. Cutchins, Catlett, and Oppenheimer. 
The business of the Society was transacted wiU1 closed 
doors. W. T. HUDGINS, Critic. --------LOCALS, 
TnE Editors feel under renewed obligations to Mr. W. 
T. HUDGINS for his assistance in procuring matter for the 
Local columns. · 
THE usual public debate _of the Philologian Society 
came off November 11th, and was qmte credit!Lble to the 
Society and its representatives. Mr. W. T. Derieux, of 
Essex coun 'ty, occupied the chair gracefully, and the dec-
lamation of Mr. Geo. W. Cone was finely executed. ThP 
question.•· Can the late strikers be justified in their ac. 
tions ?" was discussed atllrmatlvely' by Messrs. L. J. 
Huff, of AlbE>marle county,and E. \v. Winfrey ,'of Bucldng-
ham county, Ya. Negatively by I;,. C. Catlett, of Caro-
line county, and James Lyons, Jr .. of Richmond. Both 
sides of the question were handled ably and eloquently. 
As each speaker toolc his seat he was favored with con-
siderable applause. • 
Most of the orators were young members, and their 
succ ess speaks well for the rate of devolopment in t11e 
Society. 
THERE has been a notable increase of vivacity and en-
ergy among the students since the beginning of theses-
sion. The campus, until quite recelJtlY, had not presented 
that appearance of cheerfulness and activity which be• 
tokens the •presence of " souls free from care." But, of 
late, since our •· rats" have become somewhat domesti-
cated, things have taken a decided turn; and we judge, 
from the exertion we have to put forth in crossing the 
campus, to avoid certain fiyjng engines of destruction, 
vulgarly kno,vn as O footballs:," 0 quoits," "young men 
on flying trapezp,," &c., that there were some souls here 
free from all forms of care, even from caring" three hur-
rahs" for our official dignity. 
The re-equipment •of the gymnasium, too, seems to 
have opened a new vein of vitality. Its frames had, for 
some time, been stnnding like the excavated _ relics of. 
some ante-deluvian scare-crows, (an idea probably pres-
ent to the mind of the fellow who asjted if that was the 
museum) No wonder,then, that Its adjustment to pmc 
tical purposes, through the liberal donatio ,n of one of our 
trustees, has caused somewnat .of a revolution In the spir· 
its of the students, (especially of the one who fell off 
and skinned his nose). It ls now 'daily the scene of some 
fine displays of muse le and skill on the part ·of the a.th• 
Jetes, and some excruciating -efforts on the part of the un• 
initiated. 
INTER·COLLEGIA'l'E ASSOCIATI0"1 OF YmGI"1IA,-The , 
second annual contest ·for a prize medal in Oratory, 
offered by this Association, wn.s held in this city, in the , 
l1all of the Young Men's Christian Association, on the 
14th of last month. For some reason, pro,·identinl or 
otherwise, only 'three Colleges were represented, EmorY' 
and Henry, Norwood and Roanoke. 
The exercises were opened with prayer bv Rev. Dr .. 
Hoge, after whic .h the president of the Association, Mr. 
S, H. James, of Roanoke College. in a peculhtrly humor• • 
ous speech (as he seemed to think), attempted to explain 
the objects of the Association and ~elcome the audience •. 
The speakers for the occasion were Mr. J. S. Browning, 
of Emory and Henry College-subject, Enthusiasm; -~: r, . _ 
'vV. a. Brue~, of Norwood College-subjPct Hannibal and , 
the Moral of his Life; :incl , ·r. J. W. Ownby,of Roanoke 
! ollege-subjeot, Progressive EYolution. Their speeche& 
we,·eall happily concei\"Pd, carefully prepared, and well 
delivered, but we think ~he Inst gentleman Would have 
appeared to m'!ch betteradvantag _e, if he had only had a.-
llitta less enlhusiasm. 
'l'hus far, vc,·y good, and it wouid hnve been decid~dly 
better for the Association, so far as public opinion ca11 
affect it, if the exercises had concluded with the decision 
of the judges, Dr. l\oge. Gov. Kemper and Hon .' W. w_ 
Henry, awarding the medal to Mr. W. C. Bruce, of Nor-
wood College. 
But, unfo1·tunately, it. did not end with that, ancl the 
remainder of the exercises was entirely too farcical in its 
nature for us to attempt to describe it, and we will sim-
ply sny that if the audience did not Jeaye the hall favora-
bly imp1·essed with the entertainment, it was, to a great. 
extent, due to the Prestden t's l)lisconception as to the 
manner of performing his duty. 
WE WILL back this college against any institution in the 
country for general musical propensities. There is noth-
ing connected :with our Alma 1"1:Lter wliich occasions more 
honest pride in our bretist than her cqllection of musical _ 
instruments and the immortal h:mds which are wont to 
agitate them. Trne-both of the violins are semi-string ! 
lesf, the melodinn s01newhnt unmeloclious, the accom-
panying voices a little harsl1 (with bad colds), rtnd the 
occasionally accompanying feet a triUe heavy-but what 
matters that? For our part, we have come to look upon 
these things with reverence ; and when this precious 
combinations advances to our very threshhold, and with 
its heavenly(?) harmony, begins to re-animate our spirits 
fast sinking under the burden of Gr~ek roots, tangents to 
ellipses, &c., our whcle soul goes · out to them; and so 
does our inkstand, and our bucket of water, and our 
poker, and our old shoe, and 01:tr spittoon. They thank 
us kindly for such little tokens of o.ppreci>,tion, and pass 
on to the next man. . -
• By the way, we understand tJ\at a few sour-minded dis• · 
contents, hnven ' t1he proper appreciation for this musicnl 
ribe, and that the man who rooms under their headquar-
ters has referred them to n. committee on nuisances. Of 
course we think that this last inclh·idual shollld be kicked 
out of college. 
N- B. All will be rejoiced to learn that a valuable addi· 
tion has bee~ made to the list of instruments, in the shape 
of one of the sweetest toned organs we have ever heard .. 
In NO·LA"1D, now, can there be found a more completely 
~rganized band. YrvE LA PANDEMCNIUM! 
WE WONDER if there are any blood-thirsty" zephyruses" 
lurking around over this vicinity 1 If so, (we hnve a num• 
ber of Apollos amongst us) we tremble lest our campus , 
should become a flower garden, and the astronomy course 
be lengthened indefinit~ly. 
However, the fellows don't seem to be much troubled , 
about the fate of Hyacinth us, for wheneyer we pass nen.r-· 
the scene of · the quoits, each on~ seem~ to have IJ.is whole 
soul bent to the task of proYing that his own piece of · 
metal is nearest the s.taJ<e. Mr. J., of third floor, has • 
given up the game in disgust. ;II~ remarked to us the 
other day, with tears In his eyes, that he "didn't see the · 
use in pitching when he could;,.'t tell who beat." He ,had . 
ransacked Richmoqd, from Rockett• to Fair-grounds, In . 
vain attempt to find a tape lon11: enough to measure hie -
distances. 
ONE of the stC:dents was very anxious to get ~he definl• · 
lion of Logic straight for his examination. He had been 
repei.ting, "Lqgic is Uie science of tile •necessu.ry l11ws of 
thought," untU everybody had been bored nearly to 
death. He visited Keil's that morning and on his exam• · 
ination paper,, mi11:ht h,~ve been seen this, "LrnNCE Il" 
TIIE SOGICOF TllE LECESSARY TAWS OF XOUGIIT." 
WE AltE sorry to announce thnt Prof. H. H. HARRIS JOHN ,v ANAM:AKER, 
hns been compelled to give up his clnsses on nccount of 
ill health. He offered his resignation as Professor of Tenth and Main streets, 
Greek, but the Trustees ve1-y wisely declined to accept 
.. , 
it, hut instead gnve him leave of absence until the com- BRANCH GF THE 
mencemen t of next session. Prof. H. will spend severnl 
n1onths in Athens, and we trust will return with renewed 
·vigor to hi8- nrd~ous duties. Mr. Geo. S. Thomas, a for-
mer student of tile College. is filling the chnir of Greek 
very acceptably. In another place will be seen the ac• 
tion of the students in regard to Prof. Hnrrfs• nbsence. 
SAME OLD STOUY.-When, in tli°e course of human 
-events, a young man is hPard to 1nake, in his ~laep, such 
ejacnlations as" beautiful angel,"" divine being," uJovey 
ereature," "essence of sweetness," &c., that young 1nan 
·Bhoulcl receive the enrntst sympathy of his associates 
more especinlly when he has but ONCE met tl1e object of 
thesa pnragyrics. Dut we can't sny whnt he should re-
ceive when he reads. in the next morning's paper, the 
announcement of her marriage. Let some one suggest a 
remedy at on,cc, for we have a friend in the next cottage 
who is a.bout to FLEE·T-o the 1nounta.in fastnesses and 
-eourt oblivion in a hermit .'s life! 
Mn. L. being called upon t.o lead in prnyer a few ·morn. 
•ings :;ince, stuck to his motto and sang out, 11 Not pre .. 
pa.reel." . 
Loe Ar, J,::DlTOn to Mr. 0., who keeps goocl cigars : "Gi\"e 
us a. cigar, and I'll g-iv(\ you a PUF.1'"." Mr. C. succumed 
·to pre¥ent further attcmJllS at wit. 
Mn. H. chews so much tobacco that you can tell whnt 
school$ lie iaJH~s by the s.pitroons in the .lecture-roo1ns. 
GEO. w. RADY & BROS.', 
DEALERS IN 
. :FINE CIGARS, 
TOBACCO, SMOKING ARTICLES, 
'NOTION:S, GROCERIES, ETC., 
·BROAD STREET, 
NEAR RICIU;IOND COLLEGE. 
de-2m 
LARGEST CLOTHING HOU.SE IN THE . 
WORLD. 
FINE READY MADE CLOTHING. 
FI,NEST WOOLENS FOR CUSTOM WORK. 
GENT'S FURN~SlIING GOODS. 
BEST QUALITIES. 
LOWEST PR.,ICES. 
Mr. Tuos. H. STARKE has connected him-





THE Institution embrncAs eight inrlependent Academic Schools and n School of Law, under the following 
FACULTY: 
EDMUND HARRISON, A. M., Professor of L:ttin. 
H. H. HARRIS, M. A., Profess01• of Greek. 
RODES .l>~ASSIE, M. A., Prof. of Modern Lnugunges. 
J. L. M. CURRY, D. D., LL. D., Professor of English, 
nncl Acting Professor of Philosophy. 
E. ll. Sl\UTH, M. A., Professor of Mathematics. 
0. H . . WINSTON, M.A., Professor of Physics . 
B. PURYEAR, A. M., Professor of Chemistry. 
SAM'L D. DA VIES, Professor of Law. 
Expenses per session of nine months, embracing en-
trance ancl tuition fees, fuel, lights and wnshing, $122. 
Good board In messing clubs costs $10 per month; 
at the College bonrding houses, $13. About $90 wilJ be 
needed on matriculwtion; $35 the 1st February, and the 
remainder at intervnls through the session 
... WEs'l' END PHARMACY," 
726 Marshall street, 
NEAR RICHMOND COLLEGE. 
Tuition in Lnw School $80 per session, one•half payable 
• on matriculation, the balance ·on the 4th Febrnnry. 
CIGARS, TOBACCO, 
'l'OILET ARTICLES, &c. 
MEDICINES furnisl1ed nt aJJ hours, night or clay. 
The expenses of a day student per sesssion are $87.50. 
In virtue of .onr system of independent schools, easily 
capable of :;ufjustment to the prepnration, capncity, and 
tLttainments of students, m<Ltricult,tion during the pro-
gress of the session is not attended with any serious dis-
ad vant<Lge, p<Lrticuhtrly if the studeat be well preparer!. 
Suitable reductions made. 
7 
O"C-9m 
GEO. w. GARY, 
STATIONER, PRINTER AND BINDER, 
RICIUIOND, YA. 
Stationery Warehouse, No. 3 Governor st. 
Printing Office and Bindery, No. 3 So. Elev-
enth st. 
Everything in the shape of SCHOOL and f'QLLEGE 
STATIONERY at the lowest rntes. Orders by mnil will 
receive prompt nncl careful attention. oc-Om 
RICHMOND COLLEGE LAW CLASS. 
WEST, JOHNSTON & 00., 
· 911 Main street, 
Offer for snlc, at tile lowest prices, 
ALL THE BOOKS 
ui:i:e<l in tho clitfiJront cl:iq~c-~ n.t RiC"hm'lnd Oollo~e • 
We have nlso on hand n Jru·1-tc STOCK OF DOOKS ill 
every department of LiteraLure. oc-3m 
BOOKS. 
WE HAVE ALL THE 
COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS, 
oc-tf GEO. W. LATIMER & 00. The , ollege Buildings, situated in the most beautiful AT TUE LO .WEST PRICES, 
,J. M. •.r HOM PS ON & 00 .. , 
DEALERS IN 
BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS, &c., 
825 Broad street, 
RIOHV!OND, VIRGINIA.. 
Expenses being one-half of nny otlrnr house in the city 
·we nre enabled to sell goods cheaper. 
oc-3m 
.J. A. GRIGG, 
BOOTS, SHOES AND TRUNKS, 
OVER-GAITERS, VALISES, 
SACHELS, ?3AGS, &c. 
All Goods warranted. Prices reasonable. 
922, Tenth and Main streets. 
oc-3m 1 
WINGO, ELLETT & CRUMP, 
BOOTS, SHOES AND T.RUNKS, 
AT RETAIL, 1000 MAIN STREET, 
(Shaffer's Building, Tenth and M[l.i/l, 
Messrs. J. P. Heath, late with Putney & 
' Watt;;;, and V. S. Carlton are with us, and will 
·.be pleased to see their friends, 
Wholesale Department, 1308 Main street. 
. oc-3m 
and henlthful portion of the city. just within the co_rpo• 
rate limits, ,vith eighteen acres of land attached, are am .. 
pie for the accommodation of at least two himdred and 
fifty students. 
The Institution offers to the student every facility nec-
essary to his comfort, convenience and success, and is 
thoroughly equipped in nil respects tor dispensing liberal 
education, on terms unusually ,toderate. ~ 
For Ontalogues, giving full information in regnrd t1> all 
the departments of tl1e College, address . 
oc-9m 
D. PURYEAR, 
Chairman of the Faculty. 
M. J. POWERS, 
PHOTOGRAPH ER, 
AND MINIATURE PAINTER, 
304 Main street, West Monroe Park, 
. RICHMOND, YA. 
I ATUIVE TO PLEASE. 
I received the .majority of Premiums for my work, over 
all competitors at tile Stnte Fair, 1876. 
oc-tf 
CHEAl'E81' GOODS IN '.!.'OWN AT 
JACOB MAY'S 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
T .RUNK S AND VALISES, 
607 Broad street, Richmond, Va, 
Discounts made to Students. oo-3m 
STATIONERY, FANCY Goons, 
oc-3m 
V1s1TING CARDS PRINTED, &c. 
JOSIAH RYLAND & 00., 
Dooksellcrs, Stationers :incl Printers, 
913 lVI:cin street 
STUDENTS 
OJ Richmond ollege and othe,· private and 
public Schools · 
can buy all they want in the 
BOOK AND STATIONERY LINE 
on the best terms at 
No. 1302-4 Main street. 
lV'any thousand SECOND-HAND BOOKS nt about 
hnlf price. J. W. KANDOLPH & ENGLISH. 
oc-~m 
WILLIAM WALKER, 
805 Broad street, 
AND 














CORNER EIGHTH STR:Eft, 
MERCHANT TAILORING A SPECIALTY. 
GOODS SHOWN WITH PLEASURE, ,WHETHER 
YOU WISH TO BUY OR NOT. 
oc-3m 
CLOTHING! CLOTHINjl ! ! CLOTHING! l l 
. B FLORSHEIM most respectfully announces that his 
• ' FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF 
ME~'S, YOUTH'S AND BOY'S 
CLOTHING 
is now on exhibition, which will be found peerless in 
PRICE, STYLE, FIT AND FINISH. 
ALSO. A FULL LINE OF 
. GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
HATS, CAPS AND UMBRELLAS, 
to which he respectfully invites the attention of the pub-
. lie and the students of Richmond College,; to whom 
special inducements will be offered. 
· Very respectfully, • 
• B. FLO~SHEIM, 
328 Broad Street, cor. Fourth Street, 
The "HELMET HAT" a specialty. 
UNDERSHIRTS, four for $1.00. 
oc-9m 
SOLOMON WISE, 
DEALER ' IN 
READY MADE 
CLOTHING ' AND , GENTLEMEN'S ;FURNISHING GOODS, 
No .. 1423 Main street, Richmond, Va. 
Special inducements to Students and Ministers. 
Salesman, L. G. CAUTHORN, of Hanover.· oc-3ni, 
JOHN H. TYLER & co_. -
JEWELRY, ~c., 
SOCIETY BADGE PINS, A.ND 
,MEDA.LS A. SP ECIA.LTY. 
1003 Main street. 
oc-9m 
HA VE YOUR :V ATCHES REPAIRED 
AT 
CHARLES LUMSDEN'S, 
825 Main street, betweep. 8th and 9th streets 
.Q-PLAIN RINGS AND ~ADGES made to order. 
oc-3m 
A. A, ALLEN, M, A. ALLEN, 
' . ... A. ~-ALLEN & BRO.; 
THE RICHMOND HATTERS, 
LARGEST STOCK! LOWEST PRIOESJ 
1114 Main s1l'eet, Richmond, Va. 
BRANCH HOUSES: 
PETERSBURG, VA., and WILMINGTON, N. 0. 
oc-3m 
RED .FORD BROS., 






No. 224 East Broad Street, Cor. Third, 




FINE CIGARS, TOBACCO, 
SMOKERS' ARTICLES, 
AND STATIONERY, 
Opposite the College. 
' .. 
I. 






DR. GEO. B.STEEL, 
-DENTIST,-
No. 723 Main Street, Richm.ond, Va. 
All operations in Dentistry performed in the best man .. 
Teeth extracted without pain, 
..fl? Twenty years experience. oc-9m 
CHARLES L. SIEGEL, ' 
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN 
FINE BOOTS AND SHOES, TRUNKS, . 
SATCHELS, V ALISES1 &c. 
The · manufacture of LADIES' AND GENTS' FINE. 
BOOTS a specialty, and a perfect fit guaranteed. 
ALL GOODS ARRANTED. 
421 Broad street, between 4th and 5th; 
oc-3m 
LEWIS & SCOTT, 
P RA.CT IC.AL BARBER~. 
No. 412 Er Broad street. 
HAIR CUTTING A SPECIALTY. 
Particular attention to ::ltudents. · 
Satisfaction warranted. LEWIS & SCOTT, 
oc-3m No. 412 ,E. Broad street . 
iI AIR CUTTING. . 
Gentlemen wishing to get their Hair cut in the latee,t an<i 
most approved style, we would advise you to call at the · 
Hai?-Cutting, Shaving, Sham:,ooing and 
Bathing Saloon, 
Basement Shaffer's Building, 
MAIN STREET, NEXT TO THE PcisT OFFICE, . 
between Tenth and ·Eleventh streets. 
oc-tf HOBSON & SCOTT; 
MONTHLY MUSINGS, 
PUBLISHED BY THE LITERARY SOQIETIE3 OF ' 
RIOHMON:9 COLLEGE, IS DEVOTED TO ALL 
THE INTERESTS OF THE COLLEGE. 
EACH number will contain College News, Correspon--dence Discussion of Literary Topics, Historical and 
Biographi~al Sketches, Reminiscences of College Life, 
Personals Full Reports of all Public Exercises of the -
Oo!lege, Literary Gossip, Reviews, Anecdotes, &?·• &c; 
Each number :will contaiJL the Reports of the Societies 
Meetings, and will prove interesting to old students and 
friends of the College. 
The MONTHLY MUSINGS will b'e published monthly -
at the very low price of . 
SIXTY CENTS per Year, Postage Pre1'a1d. 
A copy will be sent free to any person sendmg us five · 
names with three dollars. 
Advertising Rates : 
9 months. 6 months. 3 months. 
One column, $85.00 $28.00 $16:oo 
One-half " 20.00 16.00 10.00 
One-quarter " . 16.00 12.00 . . 6.00 






Address all business communications to 
. "THE MUSINGS." 
; ' 
